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1. Existence of nonnegative nonincreasing solutions of differential equations of 
the 77-th order (n ^ 2) was proved in [4] under the assumption that the right-hand 
side of the equation does not change its sign. New sufficient conditions for the 
existence of such solutions without the above assumption were found in [6]. 
In this paper we consider the problem 
(1.1) u'"=f(t,u,u',u"), 
(1.2) u(t) ^ 0 , u'{t) й 0 , u"(i) ^ 0 for t є R+ , 
(1.3) p(tt(0),tt'(0),M"(0)) = 0 . 
Here, for n = 3, we prove more general conditions for solvability of( l . l ) , (1.2), (1.3) 
than in [6]. 
We shall use the following notation: 
R = ( _ o o , o o ) , A+ = <0,oo), j R _ = ( - o o , 0 > , 
D3 = R+ x R_ x R+ , Dl = R+ x < - r , 0> x R+ , 
C(J) is the set of all real continuous functions on J, 
Lioc{J) is t n e s e t of all real functions which are Lebesgue-integrable on each 
segment contained in / , 
AC2(J) is the set of all real functions which are absolutely continuous with their 
second derivatives on i, 
Car loc(J x / ) is the set ofall functions/: J x I ^> R satisfying the local Carathéodory 
conditions on each segment contained in J, i.e. 
/ ( . , xu x2, x3): J ~+ R is measurable for every ( x b x2, x3) є / , 
f(t, ., ., . ) : / ^ R is continuous for almost every t є J , 
з 
sup {|/(., xl9 x2, x3) | : £ |x,| й Q} є Lloc(J) for any c> є R+ . 
i = l 
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In what follows we shall assume 
(1.4) /єСаг І О С(Д+ x D3), / ( i , 0, 0, 0) = 0 , 
f(t9xux2,0) й 0 on R+ x D 3 , 
(1.5) q> є C(D3) , q>(0, 0, 0) < 0 , 
ф(хї9 x2, x3) > 0 for |x2 | > r , r e (0, oo). 
We shall find solutions of the problem (1.1), (1.2), (1.3) in the set AC2(R+). 
Remark , a) In the special case ф(х1,х2,х3) = |x2 | — r the condition (1.3) 
reduces to |w'(0)| = r. 
b) In [ l l ] we proved existence theorems for ( l . l ) - (1 .3) under the assumption 
<p{xi* x2i хз) > 0 for x1 > r. 
c) Similar problems for differential systems were solved in [1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10]. 
/*oo 
(1.6) 
Theorem. Let the conditions (1.4) and (l.5) befulfiUed. Let there exist a0,ae 
є (0, oo), a0 < a, a є jR + , ku k2 є N,functions ht є Lloc(<a, oo)), i = 0, 1, 2, positive 




po ^ f* 
(1.7) - — = + o o , where H(t)= n ( r ) d r , 
Jo я (0 Jo 
and a function Ô: <0, a> x J£+ ^ jR+ such that 
Ic>(.,x)eL(<0,a>) forany xeR+, ô is nondecreasing in its second argument, lim j 0 to(t, x) àt > r , 
дг^оо 
and thefollowing inequalities are satisfied: 
on the set <0, a> x D^ ґ/іе inequality 
(1.9) / ( t , x b x 2 , x 3 ) á - i ( i , * i ) , 
on the set <0, a0> x D
3 the inequality 
(1.10) / ( i , xl9 x2, x3) ^ - n ( i ) (1 + x3)
2 
and on the set (a, oo) x D3 the inequality 
2 
(1.11) f(t, xu x29 x3) й {ho(t) + £ Щ Ы*1 + «*з] «>(*з) • 
i = i 
Then the problem (1.1), (1.2), (1.3) nas ař /есШ one solution. 
Remark . The assumptions (1.8) and (1.9) are essential and they cannot be omitted. 
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For example, the problem 
u'"(i) = 0 , u{t) Ž 0 , u'{t) й 0 , u"{i) ^ 0 , u'(0) = - r , 
for i e j R + , 
has no solution though all assumptions of Theorem except (1.8) and (1.9) are 
fulfilled. 
Corollary. Let the conditions (1.4), (1.5), (1.8) and (1.9) foe fulfilled. Let there 
exist afunction h e Lloc(R+) such that 
з 
\f(t9xl9x29x3)\ uh(t)(l + £ M ) 
i = i 
on ífte sei # + x D?. Then the problem ( l . l ) , (1.2), (1.3) ftas a£ least one solution. 
2. In what follows we shall need some lemmas. 
Lemma 1. Suppose that a0, a, r e (0, oo), a0 < a, a є R+, ku k2 є N, h0, hu h2 є 
eLloc(R+) are nonnegativefunctions o)eC(R+) is a positivefunction satisfying 
(l.6), h e L(<0, a0y) is a positivefunction satisfying (1.7) and ö0: <0, a} x # + ^> i£+ 
is afunction satisfying (1.8). 
T&en ífoere exisřs r* є <r, co) swcft řftař for any c e (a, oo) and v є ЛС2(<0, c>) 
й е inequalities 
(2.1) ^ £ - 5 o M 0 ) / ö r O g ř ^ a , 
(2.2) іЛ ^ -fc(f) (1 + u"(i))2 for 0 ^ ř ^ a0 , 
(2.3) tf'" ^ [Äo(0 + E ftf(i) |^*>(i)|*1 + « 4 0 ] °>И0) / ° r a < t ^ c , 
i = i 
(2.4) v'(0) = r , v(t) ^ 0 , v'(t) й 0 , v"(t) ^ 0 /o r 0 й t й с 
imply the estimates 
2 
(2.5) v(t) й r* , v'{t) ^ - r * , p"(i) ^ 0 " ^ r * + r* ß ( X hfa)) dt) , 
i = 0 
ds 
ct>(s)* 
Proof. The conditions (2.4) imply 
(2.6) - r ^ u'(i) й 0 for 0 ^ t й с . 
Due to (1.8) there exists r0 e (r, oo) such that 
(2.7) j 5 r 5 o ( i , r o ) > r . 
Integrating (2.1) we obtain v"(t) à fS 50(т, v(a)) àx and r'(a) - v'(6) ^ 
è ío ř <50(í> K a)) d ř- T h u s 
(2.8) r ž Jo ř <So('> <<0) d ř • 
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where Q(x) — I 
Jo 
According to (1.8), (2.7) and (2.8) we have v(a) < r0. Since v(0) = v(a) + Jo \ѵ'(т)\ dt 
and (2.4) hold, we have 
(2.9) 0 й v(t) S r1 for 0 й t й с , where rx = (1 + r0) (1 + a ) . 
According to the Lagrange Theorem there exists tx є (0, a0) such that v"{t^ = 
= (v'(a0) - v'(0))|ao й rja09 and by (2.1) v"(i) ^ rja0 for tt й t è. a. From (2.2) 
it follows that 
(2.10) (1 + v"(t))' ^ -h(t)(l + v"(t))2 for 0 й t й a0 . 
Let us consider the differential equation 
(2.11) g'(t) = -h(t)Q2(t) for 0 й t й a0 . 
Integrating (2.11) from 0 to t we get g(t) = (l/e(0) + Я(г)) - 1 , where H{t) = 
= JÓ h{x) dr. According to (l.7) there exists є є (0, 1) and ax є (0, a0) such that 
(2.12) ]*£ (g(t) - 1) dř > r , where e(0) ^ l/e . 
Let us suppose that 1 + v"{t) ^ g(t) for a± S t ^ #o- Then by (2.12) we get 
(2.13) $%v"(t)dt>r. 
On the other hand, the equality v'(a0) — v'(ax) = fl*v"(t)dt impMes by (2.6) that 
Jai v"{i)at й r, which contradicts (2.13). Thus it is necessary that there exists t0 e 
є (a1? a0) such that 
(2.14) 1 + v'%) й Q(to) . 
Using the Chaplygin Lemma (see [5] or [11]) we get from (2.10), (2.1l) and (2.14) 
that 1 + v"(t) й Q(t) й g(0) = l/e for 0 й t û tQ9 and by virtue of (2.l) we have 
(2.15) 1 + v"(t) й l/e for 0 й t й а . 
Integrating (2.3) from a to t and putting k = max [ku k2] we have 
Q(v''(t)) й Q{v"{a)) + r\ ß f h{x) dT + *{v'(t) - v'{a)), 
i = 0 
thus 
2 
(2.16) v"{t) = Q-'(r* + r* J0 ( £ й,(т) dx) for 0 ^ ř й с , 
ř = 0 
where r* = 0(l/e) + r* + ar. (2.6), (2.9) and (2.16) yield (2.5). 
Lemma 2. Letfe Carloc(,R+ x R3) be afunction satisfying 
(2.17) / ( i , 0 , 0 , 0 ) = 0 , / ( i , X i , X 2 , 0 ) ^ 0 on R+xR3. 
Then there exists a sequence {f]c}kX)=1 offunctionsfk e Car l o c(#+ x i?3) satisfying 
(2.17) and ifte Lipschitz condition 
з 
(2.18) |/*(i, x l 5 x2, x3) - fk(t, yl9 y29 y3)\ й vkQ{t) £ \*i - Уі\ 
i = l 
for ge(0, oo), teR+, |x,| ^ ß, |y,| ^ £ (і = 1,2,3), vkeeLìoc(R+), keN, such 
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thatfor anyfixed teR+9 {Л}Г=і *s uniformly convergent tof on each compact 
subset of R3. 
Proof. Let us consider functions wk:R^R + , wkeCx(R), keN, such that 
wk(x) = 0 for |x| ^ l/fc, J ^ wfc(x) dx = 1. Let us put 
9k(*> *u *2, x3) = Ĵ oo wk(zt - xx) J ^ wfc(z2 - x2) . 
• f-oo wfc(z3 - x3)/(ř, zl5 z2, z3) dz3 dz2 dzt , 
ft*(i, xlf x2) = J?«, wk(zt - Xl) J ^ wfe(z2 - x2)f(t, zl9 z2, 0) dz2 dzx 
and 
(2.19) /fc(i, xl9 x2, x3) = flffc(r, xl9 x2, x3) - gk(t, xu x2, 0) -
- \hk(t, xu x2) - hk(t, 0, 0)| , к e N . 
Due to (2.17), for any g є (0, 00) and к e N /k(ř, 0, 0, 0) = 0, fh(t9 xl9 x2, x3) й 0 
on K+ x R3, and for |xř| ^ Q, t e R+ (i = 1, 2, 3) we have 
\gk(t, xl9 x2, x3)| = IJïoo Wjk(zi - Xi) J ^ Wfc(z2 - x2) . 
• í-00 Mz3 - x3)/(ř, z1? z2, z3) dz3 dz2 ázx й 
й l%k wM|fl%k w*OP2) J i% " * Ы 4 ( 0 dP3 dPi dPi , 
where Pj = Zj — Xj, («' = 1, 2, 3) and 
hke(t) = sup {|/(i, P l +. xlt p2 + x2, p3 + X3)| : |p,| й l/fc, |x,| á e 
(і = 1,2,3)}єЬІ0С(Д+). 
Thus for |x,-| ^ e, |j;,-| á Є (i = *, 2> 3)> <є Я + we have 
\fk(t9 xí9 x29 x3) - fk(t, yl9 y29 y3)\ й 
й 4 (0 {JL% JL% ГЛ» IM*t - *0 - ^ t - л)І • 
. |wfc(z2 - x2) - wk(z2 - y2)\ x 
x |wk(z3 - x3) - wk(z3 - y3)\ dz3 dz2 dzx + 
+ 2 Jl'ì/t fL% |w,(z, - Xl) - w ^ - У і ) | • 
• \wk(z2 - x2) - wk(z2 - y2)\ ázt dz2] . 
Since wk e Cx(R) we get from the above inequality 
з 
\fk(t, xu x2, x3) - fk(t9 yi9 yl9 y3)\ й »*»(0E Iх« - УА > 
where ťAe(ř) є Lbc(#+)- Further, lim 0k(í, X\9 X2í *̂  з) = f{t> X1> X2> Хз) f° r аПУ ř GjR + 
fc^oo 
uniformly on each compact subset of R3 because 
\gk(t9 х ь x2, x3) ~ f(t, xl5 x2, x3)| й 
Û í - o o Wfe(
Zl - * l ) í - oo Wfc(Z2 » X2) J í e Wfc(z3 - X 3 ) . 
. |/(f, zl5 z2, z3) - /(ř, x1? x2, x3)| dz3 dz2 dz! . 
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Similarly lim hk(t, x l s x2) = f(t, x l 5 x2, 0). Therefore by (2.19) the sequence {Л]Г=і 
fc^oo 
is uniformly convergent t o / on each compact subset of R0. 
Lemma 3. Let (1.4), (1.5) befulfilled. Suppose that 
(2.20) \f(t,Xl,x2,x3)\uf*(t) 
takes place on the set R+ x D3, wheref* є Lloc(K+). 
Thenfor any c e (0, oo) řfoe boundary value problem 
(2.21) u'" = f(t, w, u\ u") , 
(2.22) <p(tt(0), u'(0), w"(0)) = ° > M(c) = M'(c) = ° 
/ias ař least one solution u є ЛС2(<0, c>) satisfying on <0, c> ífte inequalities 
(2.23) tt(ř) ^ 0 , u'(*) ^ 0 , u"{i) ^ 0 . 
Proof. First, let us prove Lemma 3 under the additional assumption that / 
satisfies the Lipschitz condition 
з 
(2.24) | / ( i , xi9 x2, x3) - f{t, yl9 y2, y3)\ й vQ(t) X \xt - y,| 
i = l 
for £ e (0, oo), t e R + , \xt\ 5g Q, \уі\ ^ £ (i = 1, 2, 3), vQ є L ioc(R+). Let us put 
s^,c\ < \ f0 for ( - l Y " 1 s < 0 
(2.25) , i ( s ) = | s for [_1Ц5 ;0 ; 
/ ( i , x l 5 x2, x3) = / ( i , ffi(x^ or2(x2), ff3(*3)) , 
and consider the Cauchy problem 
(2.26) u'" = /( t , u, u', u") , 
и(с) = 0 , u'(c) = 0 , u"(c) = a , a є R . 
According to (2.20) and (2.24), for any a є R the problem (2.26) has a unique solution 
u ( ř , a ) e i C 2 ( ( 0 , c ) ) . 
Let us put . ~, ч ~. лЧ 
[ Я^1>*2>*з)-Я*>*1>*2>0) f o r ^ + 0 
fl(f, Xj_, X 2 , X3) = < X3 
[ 0 for x3 = 0 , 
h(t) = - 4 ř» w(ř> a), u'(i, a), u"(i, a ) ) . 
By virtue of (1.4) and (2.25), u"'(t, a) = -ha(t) u"{t9 a) + J(t, u(t, a), u'(i,a),0) g 
^ —fea(t) u"(t, a) for 0 S t g c. Integrating the last inequality from t to c we get 
w"(r, a) ^ a exp Jj ha(x) àx for 0 ^ t й c. Further u'{t, a) й — J? a ^ ( T ) ^т, where 
Я(т) = exp lcx ha(s) ds and w(i, a) ^ Jj J* a H(s) ás dt, and so 
(2.27) u% a) ^ 0 , u'{t, a) ^ .0 , u(i, a) ^ 0 for a є R+ , t e <0, c> . 
Let us put j8 = Jo /* (0 d ř- T h e n (2.20) and (2.26) yield 
Jí u'"(x, a) dT й Jí | / ( t , и(т, a), M'(T, a), u"(x, a)| di ^ jS 
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for 0 й t й с, thus u"(c, a) - u"(t, a) й ß and so u% oc) ^ a - ß for 0 й t й с. 
Integrating the last inequality from t to c we get u'(t, a) ^ - ( c — t) (a — ß) for 
0 g t g c. Now put 
<p(a) - c>(ti(0, a), u'(0, a), w"(0, a)) for a e R+ , a* - ß + ((r + l)/c). 
Clearly<p is a continuous function on <0, a*> and 
0(0) = q>(u(0, 0), w'(0, 0), u"(0, 0)) = 9(O, 0, 0) < 0 . 
On the other hand, $(oc*) > 0. So there exists a0 є (0, a*) such that ф(ос0) = 0. 
From (2.25), (2.27) it follows that u(t) = u(t, a0) is а solution of the problem (2.21), 
(2.22) and satisfies (2.23). 
I f /does not satisfy (2.24), we can use Lemma 2. 
3. Proof of Theorem. Without loss ofgenerality we may assume that hj (j = 0, 1, 2) 
are nonnegative functions. Let 
ds 
a>(s) 
and let r* be the constant from Lemma 1. Let us choose c0 є (r*, 00) and a function 
c>0: <0, a> x R+ ~» R+ satisfying the following conditions: <50(., x)eL(<0, a}) for 
any xeR + , ô0 is nondecreasing in its second argument, S(t,x) ^ ^o(^*) a n d 
<50(ř, .x) = ö0(t, c0) > r/a for ř є <0, a>. 
од = £ 
Now, let us put 
2 
0(i) = O " V + r*iO Z/b(t)dt) + 2r*, 
i = 0 
, ч fs for 0 < s < c0 , 
*l(*) = [c [c0 for s > c0 
s for — r ^ s ^ 0 , 
for s < —r -2(s) - {jr 
y(ts)~lS for °^s^(0> 
Д , ; ~ М 0 for e ( r ) < s , 
fl for 0 ^ s ^ ô(r) 
Xo(r, s) = І2 - s/e(r) for g(t) < s й 2 g(t) , 
[0 for s > 2 g(t) 
f(t, xi9 xl9 x3) = f(t, <Ji(xj), cr2(x2), x(t, x3)) for 0 й t й а , 
f(t, xí9 x2, x3) = %o(t, X |^i | ) /( i , * i , x2, x3) for ř > a . 
i = 1 
It is clear that / satisfies (1.4) and 
(3.1) f(t,xux2,x3)=f(t,xux2,x3) for 0 ^ x ^ c o , - r ^ x 2 ^ 0 , 
0 ^ x3 й Q(t) , t є <0, a> , з 
f(t,xl9x2,x3)=f(t9xl9x2,x3) for E | x j | ^ o ( r ) , i > a . 
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Now, by (1.9) we obtain 
(3.2) f(t, xu xl9 x3) = f(t9 ox(xx)9 a2{x2)9 %(i, x3)) á -5(f, a ^ ) ) £ 
g —á0(ř, ^i(xi)) = ~50(í5 %i) on the set <0, a> x D? , 
from (1.10) we get 
(3.3) / ( i , xl9 x29 x3) ^ -h(t) (1 + x(t, x3))2 ž -h(t) (1 + x3)2 
on the set <0, a0> x Dòr , 
and from ( l . l l ) we get 
з 
(3.4) f(t, xl9 x2, x3) = Xo(*> Z \xi\)f(t> *i> xi> *з) й 
2 i = l 
g [ЙО(0 + £ ^i(0 |**|*' + аХз] Ш(Хз) 0 n t h e Set (а ' °°) X ^ r • 
i = l 
Since / satisfies the assumptions of Lemma 3, the boundary value problem 
u"' — f(t, u9 u'9 u") , 
u(a + p) = u'(a + p) = 0 , cp(u(0), u'(0), u"(Q)) = 0 
has for any p e N at least one solution up e ЛС2(<0, a + p)) satisfying on <0, a + p} 
the inequalities up(t) ^ 0, u'p(t) й 0, u"p(t) ^ 0. Moreover, (3.2), (3.3) and (3.4) 
imply<( i ) й -ö0(t9up(t))foiO й t й a,u;(t) ^ -fc(r)(l + ^(ř))2forO á ř g а0 
and 2 
«;'(<) á [*o(0 + Z Ц 0 l < " W + * <(0] "K(0) 
i = l 
for а < ř g а + p . 
Thus up satisfies the conditions ofLemma 1 on <0, a + p} and so we get the estimates 
up(t) S r*, Wp(0 — ~"r' wp(0 = #(0 ^o r t e ^ ' a "̂ ^ ' t n e r e f ° r e wp is a^S0 a solution 
of (1.1) on <0, a + p>. Denote 
f/(i, x l 5 x2, x3) for 0 й t й а + p / M ř ' x b X 2 , x 3 j - i n f o r ř > a + p > 
Г/( 
ř, x l 5 x2, x3J = < 
Then \fp(t, xl9 x2, x3)| S \f(t, xX9 x2, x3) | for any p e N and lim/p(í, xl9 x2, x3) = 
3 p^oo 
= f(t9 xl9 x2, x3) on the set R+ x D3. Moreover, sup { £ |w^"*>(i)|: p e N } ^ g(í) 
í = i 
for ře ,R + . T h u s b y the Arzela-Ascoli Lemma we can prove that the sequence 
{up}Pc=í contains a subsequence {wpy}JLi which is locally uniformly convergent 
together with {uPj}f=x and {u'pj}f=l on # + , and u(t) = limwPj(ř) is a solution of 
(U) , (1 .2 ) , (1 .3 )onR+. 
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